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Season 6, Episode 7
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Oh Brother, Where Art Thou



There are mixed emotions in the DiLaurentis household when Charles declares he is coming home for his birthday. Mr. DiLaurentis wants to quickly get out of town to hide Ali and Jason from their brother, while Jason sees this as an opportunity to finally validate all of the early childhood memories he has of “Charlie.” The PLLs are just as split with Spencer and Hanna seeing this as the best chance they have to capture Charles, while Emily and Aria want to stay as far from him as possible. Will Jason be reunited with his brother, or is this just another of “A’s” traps?

Meanwhile, Mona is shutting Mike out and Hanna gets an unwelcomed surprise.
Quest roles:
Andrea Parker(Mary Drake), Jim Abele(Kenneth DiLaurentis), Drew Van Acker(Jason DiLaurentis), Cody Christian(Mike Montgomery), Keegan Allen(Toby Cavanaugh), Isabella Kai Rice(Young Ali), Skyler Day(Claire), Dre Davis(Sara Harvey), Travis Winfrey(Lorenzo Calderon), Lulu Brud(Sabrina), Jeremy Batiste(Male Officer), Aidan Gail(Young Jason), Dylan Garza(Freddie)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
21 July 2015, 20:00
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